EXHIBIT A
4.8

Police Officer Recruitment Bonus
Any member of the Police Department (PD) staff, excluding the Police Chief, is eligible
to receive a Recruitment Bonus, if he or she successfully recruits an applicant who is
offered and accepts employment with the City of Fort Bragg, as a Police Officer. The
recruiting PD staff member seeking the bonus must submit an acknowledgment of
recruitment efforts and a letter of recommendation for the Police Officer applicant on or
before the last day the position is open or if the recruitment is continuous, prior to any
contact by Human Resource or PD staff for an interview. If more than one PD staff
member submits a timely acknowledgement-recommendation letter for a successful
recruit, the employees will split the bonus amount equally. PD staff who attend job fairs
or other recruitment events representing the City of Fort Bragg are not eligible for the
recruitment bonus for any applicant who attended the same event.
The bonus will be paid in two payments. The first payment of $2,000 will be paid to the
PD employee after the successful recruit has signed the final offer letter. A second
payment of $2,000 will be paid upon successful completion of the Field Training program
by the recruit. Both payments will be subject to payroll withholding taxes, including FICA,
Medicare, and State and Federal Income Tax.
This bonus program may be rescinded by City Administration, if and when it is
determined unnecessary based on market conditions for hiring police officers.

4.9

Police Officer Hiring Bonus
Candidates for Police Officer are eligible for a hiring bonus upon signing a final offer of
employment from the City. Successful Candidates will receive the bonus in their first
paycheck, subject to repayment of 50% or half the total bonus if the new hire does not
successfully complete the 18-month probationary period. For lateral candidates, those
with experience and a Basic POST certificate, the bonus is $6,000. For recruit
candidates, those without experience and/or no POST certificate, the bonus is $5,000.
The bonus will be subject payroll withholding taxes, including FICA, Medicare, and State
and Federal Income Tax.
This bonus program may be rescinded by City Administration, if and when it is
determined unnecessary based on market conditions for hiring police officers.
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